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About us
Our extension program is offered for those

students who seek the next 
level in elite classical coaching and dance

tuition.
 
 
 

Why enter The Dance Academy's intensive training from such a young age?

What makes The Dance Academy Caloundra such a unique
opportunity, is that our program is created passionate dancers
aspiring to a career in classical dance from as early as 11 years. 
By attending this “middle school” it bridges that gap that exists 
between the day/afternoon schools and senior full-time training

institutions, which exist in the capital cities.

 
During these formative years, it is imperative that gifted students, who

aspire to a career in Classical Ballet, obtain 
a strong classical technique, supported by associated practical and

theoretical subjects, which will heighten their 
level of accomplishment and success in future years.



Classes for the
extension program

Classical Ballet

Cardio

PBT/Pilates and Strength/Conditioning

Acrobatics

Tap

Contemporary

Lyrical

Jazz

Repertoire

Pointe



Term Dates
2023 

Monday 30th January - Friday 31st March

9 Weeks

Term 1

Monday 17th April - Friday 23rd June

10 Weeks

Term 2

Monday 10th July - Friday 15th September

10 Weeks

Term 3

Tuesday 3rd October - Friday 8th December

10 Weeks

Term 4

Classes run as per the Queensland state
school term. In Term 1 we start the week after

school allowing dancers the opportunity to
settle in to distance education before

beginning our intensive training program.



Tuition
The full time program costs $285 per week from Monday
to Thursday. 

Term fees are processed through Payrix on the 1st of
each month. We have divided the total cost of tuition for
the year into 11 monthly payments of $1010.45. 

Please contact us if you need to arrange a payment plan. 

Additional Costs
In Term 4 you will receive an invoice for costume hire for
the end of year concert. This is something we do a little
differently, instead of purchasing costumes we purchase
them and hire them to you making it much more
affordable. 

Withdrawal From Classes

Like all educational institutions refunds are not given for
missed classes. 6 weeks notice in writing to the Artistic
Director is required if a student is to be withdrawn from
The Dance Academy Classical Extension Program,
otherwise a term’s fees in lieu of notice will be charged.



Why Choose
The Dance
Academy

 
Once involved in such an

intensive training program,
students will begin to

blossom and their progress
will be fast tracked, along

with like-minded
classmates, who share the

same passion and goals.
 
 

By approximately 17 years
of age, the dancer will be
very well informed and

educated, as to the prospect
of their “true” career path,
instead of embarking on a

nervous, uneducated
journey, not knowing what

to expect at full-time
schools. 

 
 

This can often lead to
unsettledness with both
their dance training and
their education in those
critical years, as many of

them, are learning to adapt
to living away from home

and the whole introduction
of such intensive training.

To arrange an audition for our extension program
please contact us via email or phone:

 
info@thedanceacademy.com.au

 
Ph: 0406094038


